
                     Moses-Persevering Faith 
                             (Hebrews 11:23-29) 

I. He rejected the world’s prestige.  
 
 A. Moses is adopted as the son of Pharaoh’s daughter.  
 B. He has become fully absorbed into Egyptian culture.  
 C. What path is he going to choose? 
 D. He rejected the prestige that Egypt had to offer, that the world had to 
      offer, because he knew God had a better Kingdom, a better reward and 
      a higher calling for him.  
 
II. He rejected the world’s pleasure.  
 
 A. Moses had to be willing to turn his back on all the pleasures of sin, and 
       they were replete in the position that he was in Egypt.  
 B. That’s the choice that faith makes.  
 C. God has called us to holiness and Moses responded to that.  
 
III. He rejected the world’s plenty.  
 
 A. He had prestige to the max...pleasure to the max...and treasure to the 
       max, but true saving faith rejects all of those things.  
 B. He considered the reproach of Christ greater riches than the treasures 
       of Egypt for he was looking to THE reward.  
 C. Speaking of Christ...He who was rich became poor.  
 
IV. He rejected the world’s pressure.  
 
 A. How could he not feel the pressure of what was liable to happen to him 
       under the powerful Pharaoh when he took the life of an Egyptian?  
 B. He knew his life was in the hands of God. 
 C. He rejected the power that Pharaoh supposedly had over his life.  
 D. Then he comes back and goes up to Pharaoh and says, “Pharaoh, let 
       my people go.”  
 E. That’s about as bold as you can get.  
 
V. What does true faith accept? 
 
 A. The Lord’s plans...verse 23. 
 B. The Lord’s provision... verse 28. 
 C. The Lord’s promise...verse 29. 
 
VI.  Conclusion 
 
 A. The story of Moses is not the story of Law.  
 B. It’s the story of faith. 
 C. Faith makes all the right choices 


